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Try this over on your Piano

That Sweet Somebody O' Mine

Words by
BEN RYAN

Music by
TED SNYDER

Chorus

That sweet some-body o' mine,

I'm always scheming dreaming thinking of you night and day,

I hold my head up so proud,

they want to steal you a-way.
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A Girl Is Like Sunshine

By ROY TURK
& WM. DALY

PIANO

Moderato

Where is there a fairer sight to see,

Than some alluring maiden?

None like she to soothe and comfort me,

When I am heavy laden. Girls light up the way,
To a brighter day, Like a beacon ray,
That's why I say:

CHORUS

"A girl divine is like sunshine,
She

lights this lonely heart of mine,
Her eyes are

like bright sunbeams, Each one gleams, In
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my dreams. A smiling face, above her

lace, Makes shadows soon depart. Sent

down to love from up above, Like sunshine

1. to my heart;

2. heart.
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BE SURE TO GET COPIES OF THESE BIG SONG HITS

ASK TO HEAR THESE SONGS PLAYED

That Sweet Somebody O'Mine

Words by BEN HAY
Music by TED SNYDER

Chorus

That sweet voice says I'm mine,
That is the angel of mine.
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OUR CATALOG OF LATE SONGS
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

LATEST SONG HITS

WAITIN' FOR THE EVENIN' MAIL
DADDY'S WONDERFUL PAL
WHO'S SORRY NOW
BEALE STREET MAMMA
BELLA DONNA
THE FIRST WALTZ
DON'T THINK YOU'LL BE MISSED
JOE IS HERE

SOMEBODY, SOMEHOW SOMEDAY
DOWN IN MARYLAND
MOTHER IN IRELAND
THE LOVELIGHT IN YOUR EYES
AGGRAVATIN' PAPA
ONE NIGHT IN JUNE
THAT SWEET SOMEBODY O'MINE
I'll Be In My Dixie Home Again To-Morrow

These Songs for sale at all Music Dealers or sent direct for 35¢ or any three for one dollar—also obtainable on all Phonograph Records and Music Rolls.
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